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you're in desperate need with no wing-man (or -woman), you're rushing back into the dating market or it's VEISHEA and you're looking for a Campanile date... Whatever your reason, Ethos has got you covered when it comes to guiding yourself through the weekend and finding that hook up.

By Tyler Kingkade

- Sometimes a compliment is just a compliment. Just because he says he likes your hair or compliments your shirt does not give clearance for stalking.

- Always be ready to help. If a girl needs a drink, she gets some of yours. If she needs directions, don't only supply directions, but be ready to supply her with a map, a bottle of water, a compass, a TomTom GPS, and a Sherpa to keep her warm during the walk. Lend that helping hand!

- Never sporadically touch anyone or call out "damn girl!" This works for Lil' Wayne, but it won't for you. Ever.

- You shouldn't ask what a girl is doing later before you ask her name. This is Iowa State, not "Sex & the City"—it's not that easy.

- Never use an ancient, overused pick up line. Instead, find something witty to say about the line at Cy's or cup line at the Hunt Street party.

- Don't spend too much time on your phone. Unless your new iPhone-Blackberry-GPS-fax machine combination will refill my drink, no one is impressed with your latest technology... especially if you use it excessively all night.

- Keep your focus! That means to hold your drinks to a minimum and dedicate your efforts to one person at a time. Don't switch halfway through the night to try your luck with someone else.

- Confidence is key. There's a reason you've heard that before—it's foolproof. No one wants to meet you and hear about your downer problems right away. Sidenote: beware that your shyness may very well get taken as you being totally not interested.